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Career of the Man who teladtoUd ft» 

T*o Forgeries.
:
RflU

$15 Bargains
Bedroom Suites.

KO[MS
Qf RoottfU and teapandlmreo far the 

Athene High School for the Year 

1898.
mm
'êSaâ. 'w,r? G. L Lamb, audV 01 $ 3 00

« “ J. Gallagher <• “ 3 00
» " P P. Sl«ck, tor Mm.

Pten*, Indigent nc’t 5 00
- 16 J. Km. collector bel.

foi 1893 ...............
Mar. 8 Joe. Thompson, for

Mm. Pierce................
" Geo. Robeeon, coder

etringem...................... 31 68
Me» 4 B.J. Seymour, aud r 3 00
July 4 Q. W. Beech, special

grant Mech. Institute 30 00
“ Trees. P. & Gov

»
supply you all with

A NEWSBOY! AT $1.50 A WEEKRBOMPTS.

willIn
theWÆm

Her , AnSfst'ton ÜrVB^s. rlni ”

- su oo
Her i Caeii from G. W. Beech, rent ci

•• i(^mkïüv: toWtif>w
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Blew Unlit *» 'Handles ed J iease
ngHp - » *10 00 >'

lows:■■■ were mede up

Udinbore,' 'Tliliki' *' «C New
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............Be wanting e Bprteg

......SeiL Giro me e eeU.
able Life Historiée of 

Cadadlae Who m2 00
thoasmadsby

rorebls np 
_ I Thee tne 

r y—umonie'ere In ypnr owe 
waiting to go dawn into the 
ion your vitality iarednoed. The 
r lockjaw, too, are

Prices to Suit the Hard TimesShi I would also like to mention

Baby .Carriages

A large stock at low; prices.

V- < - Eras'as Wlmsn hashed one of the most
remarkable careers of any man of this age. 

aa been an indefatigable worker and 
n in whoae bosom hope seemed to 

■P tag eternal Nothing Beamed to be 
able to dleeonrage .him. Nothing seemed 
to be too great for him to 
waaa Canadian: born and he never had 
foresworn -hia«cttiésnehip. His birthplaee 
was a village near Toronto, where he first 
"aw the light some sixty years ago. His par
ents were v4ry poor and during sammers be

jp. ipp ILXmg.ut toHel.
m

All paies taken to pleta*. 

Cloth bought eut fVw.

sssraa

qualities of tee from dealer» inthecoun
ttemtS.

knowledge of the tea trade‘s Chim?^ 

is noticeable that the toe «erred in the 
Chiniee restaurant» of Canada is light
er in color than strong tea served ail-

Orvin 8. W 
Hebert Jh

Of the contingent liabilities —_____
presented indorsements on notes of the 
Electric Power Company of $15)4,550; cred
itors of Mechanical Gold Extractor Com
pany; $20.185$; Travellers’ Insurance Com
pany, Hartford (secured by mortgage) $50,- 
U0U; H. M. Davies, of Staten Island, $16,-

105 00grant.................. ..
Aug 5 R D Judson aud'r 

for 1892,. 
Sept25 B. Loverin, dog tags 
Oct 26 W. G. Parish, lum-

He re

LORD
3 00
2 36

Dougall, The TailorC ia
144 81 ilockjaw, when » wound near the 

too wul not do so. All tide prove, 
important it is to keep well, so none 
cm germs have ■ chance to get— 
«tor told mo he had eeen some of 
> germe introduced into the blood, 
o the blood was healthy it didn’t 
I the germ» any more than a boy 
la a snowball ; the germa disappear 
When the blood was not healthy 

germ effected it, changed its color. 
After tide no onewffl feel like say-

‘ÎSïï’SüUkSTthZ»e“I. aU 

time. So there will be no reason for

28» 25 ber
THE FURHTURÊ 111* Aug. 15 eura a

1898. as per settlement with 
Ang. 16 Csj^pecl&fgrat county conn-

j
Oct. 10 County eqoiv. i.t haif of Ï8B to 
Deo. 14 (Sdi^rviUege Athene............

“ cjFksr*s3,°'%xYiss?
from said township for 1988....

Dec. 15 B. Loverin, salary as
clerk.............................

“ B. Loverin, printing 
and supply account.. 

“ B. Loverin selecting
jurors..........................

“ Athens Reporter for 
writing up village in
Christmas No.............
A W. Blancher, aa-

55 00 000.757 58

300 00 
367 96

eaoi.sse Shrank To «91.045.
The assets, exclusive of real estate, while 

having a face vaine of $901.890 had an actual 
value of only .$21,645, as most of them were 
already highly pledged for loans. They 
were us fo.lowe:

BROOKYILLB We Wish to Seeext Morrison's Hotel
40 00

BHOCKVELLB"

Business College
600 2 00 How Advertising Paysflik SOAp MAKERSm ”APPOINTEDed.Nominal value.

Staten Island Rapid Transit income

Ê—iSliE: « £,
chine Compàny ........................................ 10,000

Shares of National Bank of Staten 1s-
2,4tHin5harM of Êïectrlc Power Company *^°°

of Staten Island........................................
Six Shares of Staten Island Railroad

431 oo
> .V£ OMENDOTAL WARRANT,25 00

, And to test the matter will giveSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY IMS 75
20 00 
20 00

sessor, 1893 .........
Dec. 15 H. H. Arnold, trees. 

44 J. P. Lamb, selecting
jurors..........................

“ A. W. Blanchard,
selecting jurors-----
J. P. Lamb, rent for 
hall for vill

$7467 34 SB. IFCommercial Conroe Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

, GAY & MoCORD, Principals

EXPENDITURES.

are always

&1893.

- 31 Paid Coy treasurer fee. ool-rir;ak'or ««oo
Henry Hawkins, Janitor, on

1000 
t

ïESSe: 1

and et.: ^

iàEte%ïiffi7::E S8
“ Cornelia Brown, one year s in-

terest on $500 note ..................... 30 00
“ A. Parish & Son. discount on

5. H. Ackiand, for fire extin-

17 S'mto 
teacher 

“ George 
teacher 

22 A. D.

2 00

laOShiires of Staten 
ttl Shares ofHtaiea
8hir*«of*YVeet*rn Union Teiegraph Co! "ffl 
Share» of North-western Taiegraph Oo. 6,000 
Shares of Mechanical Gold Extractor

Go...................................... ............................ 6,000
Bonds of Stated island Cricket and 

Baseball

2 00 Island AtFeb. 1 tug which are
il little b£ti 

i to bava his 
One cannot greatly 
; for his wayward- 
es of hi» country 

that the word of the king to

-------y ROM now —

Until May 1, IS»*

Each week the goods offered for that 
week will be cut to prices which are 
sure to sell them.

From Feb'y 24 to March 3—Clocks.

From March 3 to March 10- 
Watches of all kinds.

From March 10 to March 17—Silver

Ware. 1

No reaerve—Further notice given 
later. --

Don’t forget that we make a special
ty of correctly fitting Spectacles. #

Wm. Coates A Son
JCWILUS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville

2 LL*jr$1i%cb.onn. 
2Henry Hawkins,
3 C. L. Lai 

Feb., *83

EBASTUB WIMAW. little Ofage pur- had to work in the fields ho that in the win-
___he could get each se mt education aa
the local school afforded. He was a news
boy on the streets until he was fifteen 
years of eg# and then he went to work in a 
printing office, where he got $1.50 a week. 
He drifted from typesetting into writing 
on the markets end finance for the Toronto 
Globe. His fame as a market man spread 
ao that when R G. Dun & Co. wanted to 
start a branch of their commercial agency 
in Toronto, in 1861, the agency wai offered 
te Mr. Wiman, and he accepted it. Four 
years later he came to the New York office. 
He insisted on the firm branching ont its 
business and carried ont this policy until 
R G. Dun A Co. instead of having six
teen agencies had 105.

Years ago Mr. Wiman haoame Impressed 
with the belief that there was a great future 
in store for Staten Island. He went th*rn 
to live. He bought land there. He bnilt 
honses. His idea of the future of the island 
was not onlv that it would become a great 
place of residence, but that it would be a 
g*?at commercial territory, a point at which 
would be handled a tremendous commerce, 
export and import.

He thought that Staten Island was the 
natural terminal for the Baltimore and 
Ohio system. He wanted to see rapid 
transit established on the island. He 
wanted to see it lighted by electric light 
He wanted te see it made easier of 
by lines of the finest ferryboats. He even 
dreamed of the day when, by tunnels, it 
would be connected under the waters of 
the harbor with Brooklyn and New York 
City. Not all of these things has he seen 
realised, but as he thinks over the past in 
hie prison cell now, he must think of the 
great deal that has been accomplished in 
Staten Island’s development largely through 
his own energy.

On Staten Island, at St. Georgs on the 
Hill, high above the waters of the bay, he 
built for himself and his family a colonial 
mansion, and then planned and waited 
and worked for the boom. But the Balti
more and Ohio Company did not follow 
ont the plan which Mr. Wiman (advocated. 
The result was that he has for years been 
land poor, a fact which beyond » question 
has had a very large bearing upon hie 
financial downfall and hie present dis-

’“r- extra work 
mb account dated 1stX 7 00

” ^ Lang, buiding
•4-, sidewalk .....................

41 H. C. Philips, Sani
tary inspector............

•4 Karley and Wiltse,
street commissioners 499 61 

44 Athens high school
village assesment ’93 431 00 
Athens public school,
1893 ...........................

Dec. 27 Treas. Rear Yonge<fc 
Escott village share of 
H. S. debenture No.

FURS 5 00 780
1 30 
3 00 .$901,800Total.

HT.35 501 00 law, in many things, whether the same 
Jdnjf be young or md, little or bÿ_ So
is a “spoiled" child. P"

One day 
were ont

The Prlneese Colonne.
Princess Evelyne Gal Intro Colonna, Mrs. 

John W. Maokay’s daughter, who KsesVlno

A» NO EQUAL 'or
LAUNffRY & HOUSEHOLD

and his governess 
when suddenly the 
that the tittle king 

was not acknowledging the salutes ef 
his subjects.

“ I am too tired to bow to them,” ex
claimed he, pettishly, “and I am not 
going to do it"

“But von must acknowledge their 
salutes,” insisted the governess, “be- 

yon are their king, and it is one of 
the customs for a king to bow to his 
subjects."

“ I shall not bow to them !” exclaimed
Alphonse* pgutiy-

“ Then yon cannot drive in the car 
riage with mejissplied the governess, 
kindly but firafefaA>r she feared that 
Alphonse wouldnffend hie subjects.

“Then you mi* get out and walk !” 
exclaimed the ISfighty tittle king. 
Then, calling tolwoschman, he cried: 
"Halt, Carlo! TWs lady wishes to go

Alphonse 
driving, i 
noticed t

The goods in this line must be re
duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have been

oftarked cay Down.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or Cape, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
SaléJ-now going on at the

governess .
1246 4010 00

▲wailed 11 Gold MedalsSharman, services as ^ ^ 

Howard, services as sæ sPassmore, on salary.......
toSiHawkü“:on “lary.by u oo

: IbSis&EI38

; itgWis I8
... ::: m§S

80 0011 J. Greene § Co.i\ 44 Treas. Rear Yonge à 
Escott village share 
oi interest and cupons 
B. W. &. 8. R’y.... 301 25

44 Co. assessment, ’93 252 00
Dec. 29 Jos. Thompson, for 

Mrs. Langstaff ....
Bal. cash on hand.. 890 91

Vf
FTITt MART

jk— of —
ft"1 26^ CRAIG, The Furrier

King st.,

M*r- ^MlyM&ry:::: ||

;y “ SÎ8Brockville. »$4238 64.... 3000

and material.................................. 28 22
Henry Hawkins, extra work — 2 00

“ A. D. Passmore, on salary..........  25 00
June 8 U. J. Flach, on salary.................... 26 00

“ 16 Miss Harrison, on salay-- 
“ 22 James Smart Mfg. Co.

•* ■ ,liG. 
d i This is a correct copy of transactions 

of business and we find the books 
correct in every way and the above 
amount of cash on hand ending with 
the year 1893.

t
:

Feminine Gelt».
It Is a ridiculous notion that one’s gait 

should be regulated, measured andnré- 
scribed by the whims of fashion, vast 
winter the girl who was au rigueur held 
her waist stiff and %t forward Mffin 
angle of 25 degrees, rouping with an 
elasticity that 6uggesteŒTh^,pe|feibilitv 
of a coiled wire springs in her shoes. 7o 
speak politely there was a sweet precipi
tation in her movements, but it was 
conducive to anything but grace. Sen
sible women walk sensibly, that is, 
natural and from the hips, with a cer
tain amount of precision, perhaps, but 
evetily and lightly.

Next to a low voice there is nothing 
more indicative of refinement and good 
breeding in a woman than a tight step. 
It is strange that a small woman weigh
ing ninety pounds often comes down 
stairs as if she weighed a ton, while the 
silken foot fall belongs to thi 
who tips the beam at 200.—N

50 00
PRINCESS COLONNA. INCOME $175,000 A IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN:: üST'r&i.. ”S

$500 note, 6 mo ............. .
“ •• A. D. Passmore balance sal. to

Chas. Hayes balance salary' to
•• 29 üfj. Flach balance of salary .. 289 37
" *,H^!?5rtlM'on“larr'.per

Flach, account entrance

>Geo. A. Wiltse,! tn the courte of France a separ- 
Prince Colonna, has arrived in New York. 
With her were her three children, Andrea, 
Bianca and Marco, aged eight, six and 
four years respectively. She was also ao 
compitnie'l by her half-brother, John W. 
Mackay, jr.. who joined her in London 
after her flight from Paris. The Princess 
and her children left the Hotel Brighton, 
at ParK on Jan, 80, as it for a moonlight 
promenade. To lull suspicion, Mrs. 
Mackay remained behind. The cause of 
flight was said to be the intolerable posi
tion in which the Princess found her
self after the French court allowed the 
Prince to see the children twice a week. 
This feeling of uneasiness was increased 
by the fear that the courte of Paris would 
give the children to the recreant husband.

The story of the marital infelicity of the 
daughter of Mrs. John W. Mackay and the 
stepdaughter of John W. Mackay ia one of 
the imhappiest of the many tales of 
which have resulted from the marriage of 
wealthy American girls to titled foreign
ers. She married Prince Ferdinand Gal- 
latro Colonna, whose title is as high aa 
any in Italy, a little over ten years ago. 
She was known to Sun Franci co before 
her widowed mother married John W. 
Mackay, 
oharmin 
lovable 
travelin

17 81 Auditors Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards, 
Reward Books

WR. J. Seymour.1 334 37
June 28m Burns’ Birthplace.

Ayr, Scotland, Feb. 22, 1894 
Editor Reporter.—

My Dkar Sir.—I have only a few 
moments at my dis|»o.sal before leaving 
for Glascow. Doubtless you and your 
readers would like to hear a few words 
from the old town of Ayr, the birth 
place of Burns, whose cottage I visited 
to day. From very early times, Ayr 
seems to have been regarded as an im
portant place. I am informed, the 
charter constituting it a royal-burgh 
was granted by William the Lion in- 
1201. Alexander the third frequently 
held his court here. The trade of Ayr 
does not take the lead in any particular.
Mining operations were long carried 
on in close proximity to the town, but 
the coal-fields are exhausted and in re
cent times thi- nnetent town is kept by 
what might be called a general trade.
The humble cottage in which Burns
wa* born ia unmistakably conspicuous j Heat< Ligh( „nd Povver Company, a 
it quite preserves, literally, its cottage ! director of the Staten Island Electric

Power Company, President of the Coal 
Economizer Company. President of the 
Automaton Weighing Machine Company, 
President of the Assured Building and Loan 
Association of New York and President of 
the Merhnnic Paint Company. He waa 
also interested in all the charitable and 
benevolent institutions on the island, in its 
schools, in its churches and in its clubs. 
Several years ago he waa a director of the 
Wèsttrn Union Telegraph Company. 

.When in Toronto he whs largely interested 
in telegraph matters there until the West
ern Union absorbed the Canadian tinea.

For a long timç he has been prominent 
as a member of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce, the New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation and kindred 
businiss organizations. In fact, the de
mands on his time and energy seemed to 

and yet with it all he found 
time to he a leader, with his wife, his four 

and his two daughters, in Staten 
be a frequent diner

JOS. LAKE,48 00
July 7 U. J.board< 84 60 

17 C3

17 00 
35 18 
22 00 
6 63

Main St., opposite Malay's Boot ▲ Shoe Store,
BROCKYILLE

Carries the

oss presiding department
examiner........................................

“ “ J. 8. Copeland, department ex-
aminer............................................

“ " A. W. Burt, examiner..................
“ 20 H. R. Knowlton s account.........
•• “ W. F. Earl’s account....................

Aug. 15 Co’y treas. fees coll, from Co’y
Sept. 8 fiaS!f'iach on salary.................... — --

:: g,A V.:1,,zrvnre8fi,ra=rr-ote; 20 “ 
■oct. ,0 SMSuTaa,a,v:::.«

•* “ A. I). Passmore, on account — 5o oo
“ “ G. F. Blackwell, on salary-........ 5o oo
" ** Toronto ofobeVromTs to 28 adv.

Nov. 9 A. D. Passmore, on salary 
•• 17 For duties and charges on phy-
- - o8Wa«l!c„ »,a,, 3ISS
*• “ Henry Hawkins, account Sept.

18th.................................................. 3 5o
“ “ Henry Hawkins, account Oct.

•• •’ R. K
(7-

■ t
AND

Dor Shoes Are Away Op. L4R6E8T STOCK OF WATCHESvery Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store.

Corner King'S Buell St., 
Brockville.

4 " iS,^dtne',r,L,rLlXL^e'r,r.Mar„ Vd
>01. and I.’B just as true as it is old. It s 

true or our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more haudsomely than they 
look, and all who Luv them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
11 pays to be well shod at all times, apd es- 

- p iciallr in bad weather We draw no line in
-friotweav : men's; and boys , ladies and n.11?9®,8 ' 
and babies, loo. can fully provided with the 
«• vuot style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for Hie Shoes you wan.. \N c have them. 
We re selling men's fox lace boots, solid le 
for 31.00 ; men's extra high leg, Sydney g 
water proof Boots for $3.00 A mans long 
at $2.01 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove It, 
we have the best boot in Canada for t ha tint 
Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. 
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c. and all 
-er lines equally cheap.

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, 8peo> 

Etc., is complete in every department
It was in 1880 that he began to organize 

the Rapid Transit Company, of which the 
[ate Capt. Jacob Vanderbilt was presi
dent fer many years. The Wiman syndi
cate, after a hard fight, ousted Capt. Van
derbilt from the management of the 
company. Mr. Wiman is still the presi
dent of "the Staten Island Ferry Company, 
which leases its boats and privileges to the 
Staten Island Rapid Transit Company.

Besides beiniz a director of the Staten 
Island Rapid Transit Company he was fore
most in every other scheme for the devel
opment of the island. He was the Presi
dent of the Cyclone Pulverizing Company, 
the President of. the Richmond County

taclee,
ande woman 

ew York WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Mepairififf by Skilled Workmen Oi 

Special y.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We can suit you.

a Cure 1er.the Bln
The severe fit of blnee manifest by 

lony faces and doleful stories about the 
shrinkage of securities and merchandise 
is epidemic in some communities, and is 
highly contagious, attacking with great
est severity those whose bank account 
shows a good surplus above immediate 
needs. Fortunately it ia a "self-limited 
disease. ” and the victim will, in time, 
recover ; meanwhile, however, there 
will be considerable suffering, which 
may be diminished by employing the 
following prescriptions, ad lib. ;

Give those blinds a fresh coat of 
paint. It will be necessary in the spring 
or they will drop to pieces. Do it now 
and save the repairs.

A good coat of paint on the cornice of 
your house would improve its appear
ance and save decay, and the same may 
be said of your back yard fence. That 
dining-room floor /has for the last six 
months needed repolishing. The di
minished cost of labor and material will 
more than make up the interest you 
save by delay. The old-fashioned bar
room fresco of your hall is ridiculed by 
your neighbors ; it is loud and vulgar; 
rub it out and substitute something 
more refined.

If yon are suspicious there is arsenic 
in your wall paper, have it removed. It 
will save a prospective doctor’s bill, 
which, when paid, leaves yon with 
nothing you ought not to possess with
out this expense.

Give an order at once fqr that suit of 
clothes you contemplate when the times 
are a little better. Your tailor will take 
the order at reduced rates during the 
dull season.

The parlor suit begins to look shabby ; 
it has been in use 15 years without reno
vating ; it is old fashioned and not worth 
repairs. It is now a good time to buy 
new and modern at a very low price.

If I have failed to mention all you re
quire and your bank account still shows 
a surplus above immediate wants, draw 
ing nothing by way of interest or at 
most 2 per cent, tell your wife of it, and 
if she does not find a more useful way 
to employ the money you had better get 
a divorce, for she is ceitainiy pot the 
helpmate she promised to be,

Nqt Spoken as Spelled.

The absurd and sometimes extraor
dinary difference between the spelling 
and pronunciation of English names 
has often been commented upon. Sev
eral lists have been published, but they 
are by no means complete. The follow
ing. it is believed by the Boston Tran
script, are, for the most part, new: 
Woodnesborongh. Winsbro; Woodman- 
cote, Woedmucket ; Wymondham, Win- 
dum ; Yaddlethorpe, Yalthrup; Gains
borough, Gainsber ; Glen coin, Len- 
kerrin; Grassington, Girstun ; Haddis- 
coe, Hadsker; Guntbwalte, Gunfit; 
Eskdale, Ashdale ; Brampton Brian, 
Brawn ; Brighthelmstone, Brytun ; Halla 
hon, Horn; Meddlethorpe, Threlthrup; 
Marylebone, Marrowbone ; Ulrome, 
Oorarnr Uttoxeter, Tuxiter, Ram 
piaham, Ransom; Crostwifht, Oorsit; 
Pevensey, Pinsy: Ooxwold, Cook wood; 
Holdeworth, Holder; Skiddaw is Skidd v; 
KirlrrndbriehA Kircoobry; Ilfcley, Eetn- 

Hard’n ; Alford. Artfold, 
ft/be pronounced Strawn ; 
Koohoon. the accent be-

TEE CHAMPION SUdAB FÜBNA0B 
FBONT AND 0BATBcat her.

-t
Hagernian, account Oct.“ “ He

Ph as Misa Eva Bryant, a most 
girl of delightful manners and 
in sition. It was while she was 

ng iu Europe with her mother, 
twelve years ago, that tiie Prince 

Paris, lie followed 
girl and her mother to Italy, when 

they left Vi.lebonne, their ciialeau, about 
teii’leugues 01ft of Paris. Tin re he wooed 
constantly anl zeidously. Hm i.ttentions 
were not unap[>reciateii. lor besides bin 
high rank and ancient .iueage ne w~ 
very handsome and ag.ecuble man 
.him thirty years. She has, however, 
rued the fact that ►!.« was dazzied, nl.i oei 
ever since tne bon.-vuv.on.

A Farmer’s Idea of Work.

l0i 3?
::

ance on building, $3,7oo. J per

■■ «^StiK'ro^V.V.V.V. SS
“ 3o Freight and charges on physical ^ ^

“ 6 Henry Hawkins account Dec. 4th 175
“ “ W. G. Parish, lumber account .. 26 00

ïii :

LrveBUomplatok^If you aB, W. B0WNEY about 
Colonna met her inOne Vrlce Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville looks. What is now the kitchen was 
in former days its chief apartment. 
The clay floor is unchanged, the sill 
table, scrupulously whitened day by day 
all these years, is that which did duty 
there a hundred years ago, and more. 
1 saw the very bed in which Bobby 
Burns first saw light, and cried his first 
baby cry. I fe t that I was standing 
face to face with him who had snatched 
up the affections of a whole world. I 
walked over the Bridge of D ;on and 
along the banks of the Doon where 
Bobby doubtless drew many an inspira
tion. I visited the Tam O'Shan ter 
inn, where SauV-r Johnny and Tam 
spent many a night together. I was 
shown the very chairs they sat in and 
drank their fill. Twenty-eight thous
and people, coming from all parts of 
the world, visited Burn’s cottage last 

When in Tam O’Shant'-r's room,

the
•ish
Sey

tig*
“ Karley & Seymour accour 

“ 12 Lewis King’s son part of e
... 2 00

“ 2o A. D. Passmore, bal. of «alary... 24o 63
“ 2o G. F. Blackwell, bal. of salary. . 161 37
“ " N. A. Hume, balance of salary .. 165 31
“ 22 U. J. Flach. balance of salary

3o A. Parish A Son. bor ^

Balance of Cash on hand........... 513 99
$7457 34

We the municipal auditors beg leave to re
nt that we have examined tlie books of the 
reasurer and vouchers therewith and we find 

them correct with a balance on hand as shown 
above, for the year «"di^with 1893.^ ^

Audlt0r8 l R. J. SEYMOUR.

F
Nights. **£?

. 33609
. money on

I muFarmer Hardfist : What under the 
sun is the reason that boys are such no 
account critters nowadays? Here is our 
son, Jasper, pretty nigh crazy to leave 
the old farm and try to git a job in

Mrs. Hardfist (meekly): Perhaps he 
thinks the work won’t be quite so 
hard.

Farmer Hardfist : Work? Why, shucks, 
y ; he don't skurcely know what work 

is! He hain't done a thing since supper 
but milk the cows, feed the horses, slop 
the hogs, unlit and carry in the wood 
and kindliii’s, shell a little corn, ketch 
the colt, and turn the grindstone for me 
about half an hour. He's had all the 
rest of the time to himself, except the 
few minutes it took him to mend the 
bridle I broke this mornin’. What in 
the name of Tunkett makes all the hoys 
so crazy to leave the old farm?—Life.

Taking Life 15a*y.
"One of the most noticeable changes 

that has come about in my experience,” 
save a traveller of fifty years, ' ‘is in the 
evening life of our towns and cities. 
Why, it isn’t so many years ago that in 
any city the plaçes of business would all 
be open of an evening. Lawyers would 
be in there offices, the mechanics in 
their shops, the merchants in their 
stores, and everybody pegging away 
busily. Mills and factories even would 
run until 7.30. Now go through almost 
any city or village of an evening, and 
you’ll find the business wheels at a stand
still. The lawyers, mechanics.merchants 
—in fact almost everybody—are idle. No 
one now attempts to do much of an 
evening. Social life claims its own 
when the snn goes down, and either the 
home circle, the club or the theatre has 
the people. Perhaps fifty years hence 
we'll no longer work afternoons. ’ T<w

MANUFACTURED AT THK
leapoIn Lyn Agricultural Works at aU Drag 1

•f Peterborough, (Limite*»,
PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT,

HOTE THE IMPR9VEMENT61

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, at eel beam, colter and land- 
aide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Point# 
See. for alnioat any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. fcg pricea.

i r

Auditors' Report lx- limitless.
Poll

lulaml society, and to 
cut and speech maker, a# well aa a con
spicuous figure on the lecture platform.

It was unquestionably the heavy drain 
upon his resources in connection*with hie 
Staten IslainiiHihemes that caused hie 
downfall. To attract attention to the is
land he incorporated the Metropolitan 
Amusetuent Company at St. George. Thé 
International Baseball Club was one of the 
first attractions offered by the Amusement 
Company. This was followed by the Fall 
of Babylon and other spectacular entertain
ments, all of which, except the Wild West 
Show, it is said, resulted in very heavy 
financial losses to Mr. Wiman.

wm

experience in the patent M 
ttons strictly ooofldeotUl.|

Of Receipts and Expenditures for the 
Village of Athens for the Year 
1893.

how often I thought of Dr. Addison, 
who was the first I ever heard recite 
Tam O’Shanter. How he would have 
enjoyed this afternoon ! My ti\*in is 
due in five mitiutes, ftili write you 
soon again.

it ECEIPT8.

Jan. 2 Bal. cash on hand..6 612 78 
« 7 J. Kerr, bal. taxes 92

16 44 " “ “
“ 28 44 “ “

Mar.23 G. W. Lee auctioneer

May29 John|Cawley, J. P.
fine, j Hawkins vs.
Slaclc..

June24 John Cawley, J. P., 
fine, H. C. Philips v.
John Ball...................

44 30 R R. Phillips, dis.
of licence fund ’93 4 ‘ 56 00 

July 11 John Cawley, J. P.
fine, Pierce v. Leggo 

44 John. Cawley, Battis
' v-s v. L. C. Bates,..........

July 12 Uncollected taxes ’92 
Melvin Day.......

56 00 
15 68 
18 63

A. E. Donovan.

• arefriendsto the sssnsnff&si
ta Ukra tbrourt” Mon

tain

Farmer and Builder
the best Assortmen of 
Tinware, Paints, Oils,

Imperilled His Wife’s Honor.
Oopensburo. March 4—A Canadian 

by the name of Oliver Loucks, wh » 
was married a short time ago at 

Smith’s Falls by the Methodist clergy
man ot that place, came to this city 
two weeks ago and engaged board for 
himself and wife at the house of Mrs. 
Prouty, his sister. He did not readily 
find employment and soon got Dehind 
in bis payments, when Mrs. Prouty 
told him he must either pay up or seek 
other quarters. Not having the money 
to pay fdr his board he left, taking his 
wife to Kate Porter’s house, one of the 
most notorious dives in the city, and 
telling ber that he had secured employ
ment for hor at housework at a salary 
of three dollars per week. He left her 
there last night and went away, and 
this morning she appeared at head
quarters and made a complaint against 
him. The woman claimed she was ill- 
treated and was considerably excited.

Officer Tuck went up to the woody 
yard aiid found the man and brought 
him to headquarters, but when he ap
peared she softened and would not 
make a complaint against him. J He 
cried and she cried. He told her that 
he loved her, and she believed him ; so 
1 hey were reconciled again. The

given time to get out of town, 
and later skipped across the bqrder.

ft5 00
ind a writer^Mr.

cacy of commercial union between the 
United States and Canada. He has spoken 
here, there and everywhere about it.

There has always been a business element 
in Canada which has looked upon Mr. 
Wiman as a 
La Patrie,
him as a Pader in the Dominion and in
sisting th. t he should have a seat in Par
liament, if he would accent it. in recount 
tion of hie services towards promoting clos
er commercial relations between». Canada 
and the United States.

of the year prior
R. G. Dun & Co. Mr. Wiman’s 

condition came In question, 
in a manner to cause any great 
At that time he issued a pub- 

tin statement as follows :
*‘My chief income is derived from a 

partnership in the firm of R. G. Dun &-Co., 
proprietors of the mercantile agency. This 

has 145 braueh offices throughout 
the country, and has a total gross revenue 
of over $8,500,000.

"The profits in th* year just dosed 
me, with other contributions, over 

that I have an abundant rev- 
do not exceed 

and I can show » clear 
over and above

G. P. McNISH mepublic speaker and a writ 
has been most noted for his

As a
WimanThey have 

Hardware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
,vare, Fishing Tackle, ic., ». town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Ghorns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Omis and ammunition of best quality 

Sue them.

1 00

Less than $12 00 lew Yobs,
e prophet Only four years agp 
of Montreal, came out naming

VIGORofMENis the cost per week to use the1 00

c O A L OIL 100 Microbe 
Killer

e one great causé of its pop- 
it it makes no 
«tensions, but

Eutlj, Quickly, Pimuiitly Bntirwl.
to hie with-Low Price fo Juba oi 

drawakfoun
6nan#V M 
tho«yi not i 
coaunant. .

Best Quality.
KAK.1L.EX- BLOCK 

ATHENS

1 32
(jk>v. Grant P. 8... .
{fhb. to building side 
walk on Elgin st.,
C. Wing and others 

Sept 19 John Cawley, J. P., 
fine, Charleton vs.
Charleton...................

44 John Cawley, J. P., 
fine, Hawkins vs.
Moore..........................
John Cawley, J, P. 
fine, Murphy v. Earl 
Licence fund, ’92-3
R. R. Philips............

Nov.20 J. Kerr, collector ’93 120 00 
«< 27 44 44 44 85 00

Dec. 2

105 00•4 31 
Aug. 7 Slaughtered for their Fur.,

An idea of the enormous number of 
fur-bearing animals annually slaughter
ed for their pelts may he gained from 
the following ggures of skins to be 
offered for the January sales at London: 
One million five hundred thousand 
muskrats, 550,000 Australian opossum, 
220,000 raccoon. 200,000 skunk, 175,000 
mink. 105,000 opossum, 50,000 wallaby, 
36.800 fox. 88,000 marten, «2,000 nutria, 
20.000 wombat. 14,000 beaver, 8,600 cat. 
6.000 bear, 5,000 kangaroo, 5,000 lynx, 
8,600 Thibet Iamb. 8.400 wolf, 2,800 dry- 
hair seal, 1,100 badger and 1.000 Bdtolan 
sable, a total of nearly a.OOO.OOMjHna, 
This is exclusive of the regular offsatngs 
of .sealskins on Jan. 15. which wffloom 
prise 28,000 skins, all except MS of 
which are from northwest coast «tale.

Touch the convex side of a watch 

uttie
ether into the concave side and. blowfeJSSBffiP

Not . Now Ihm. I
Ice artificially inanufaé 

use of chemical mixtures 
idea by any means, the 

| back to 1783.

10 00

The 
ularity is, 

unfound

LAtiCjH, world laughe with you.

Yf yon weep alone.

DRESS WELL_tymi 
U)0K SHABflXrwm.gon.

1 00

/
èla;2 00 ft1™™' 

1*0.000, 00
•n no. My

PEIF0HW8 ALL THATSST"1
and In Abe

v living expenses 
*25,000 per year, and I < 
gain each year of *60,000

2 00 I* CLAIMED FOB IT 
sin, Tordhto, Ont.

It and got radically cured.

J. S. Alien! Goderich. Ont

Oct. j1 23 .11
’’My position in the firm is one of great 

strength became of lie peculiar eorround- 
luga. I have been connected with it for

to me than to any other man.”
When the failure ot Mr. Wiman and his 

absolute bankruptcy 
through the creation of 
self and wife for tbs t*

IWasKnollys aa Knowles, Sandy» 
Gower as Gorr, and Milnes 
Dalziel should Î 
with accent on 
Glsrms; Geos 
nonneed Gayga

BUT f BY LOOK SHABBY WEEK Mille.
"Dee-aV 

■st syllable; Olantia ia 
igaq should be pro- 
end Rnthven is Riven.

131 00

<A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

’92« 7 C
4 40G. Ganford

tFor twenty years suffered from Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried many 
remedies, hut It remained for M.K. to cure

John E, Murray, Halifax.
As an army officer, contracted Chronic 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
nee morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. It cured him.

ISO Kara St. W. Toronto, ont.

WB.BwUuaffijNske KillerO.

« ” J; Kerr, collector '93 177 00 
« j « a w 170 00 Do yon toll os, 0 

479 23 custom of tho cm 
394 00 can’t afford to ad., 

busincaa is dulH 1
tax,...........10 00 baoanee you do not

« “ J. Kerr, collector ’93 311 19 .don’t advertise beç 
- “ B. Loverin, dog tax 3* 10 the vacmnt mrcto « 

1» J. Kerr, collector ^93 129 39

irnwHi
for the 

that yon 
ease your
It ia doU

"S'*- *°
We. We tell 
45 >U» to adver 
dl, and if yon 
that yon may

, eandi
the trust by him- 

■ of hlseredl- 
for a long time o good deal 

Mary a to just who his creditors 
and What his liabilities and asset» 

T * creditors seemed to be inclined 
todsetwth him very leniently, end this
DM^tSb. Mr ÎSn ^idti thT

; Kîsrsîrjsr-

___ ___ aflj&Sijkÿ}?!:.
'

Weakness, Nervouaneaa.DabllHy,
and all the train of evils from mrljr errors or 
later excesses, the molts of overweek, sick
ness, wotry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tonrgiven to every organ sod potion of 
the body. .Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible.
2,000 refera*.as. Book, explanation tend 
proofe mailed (seeled) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUMS, N.Y, <

Athens
IS PREPARED TAKE YODB 
ORDER FOR SlOt S :: ::

•• li The Ivory Supply.
ivory trade increases at the 

rate much
“ 12 XIf the» IS H. a Philips, Poll longer the elephants 

extinct. One firmyou will soon become 
alone in Sheffield, England, last year 
received the tusks or no fewer than 
1,280 elephant». A few years ago 
800 pairs of tusks were sufficient forIin any style, made of 

any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-

*300,WÔ!
F « ax
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